
Bischof and Morgan Winners of Turkey Shootout

By David Norman

The 12th Annual MCBA Turkey Shootout was held this past Sunday at Galaxy Bowling Center. Fifty-one 
bowlers participated in this fun tournament, bowling four games in a no-tap format.  Rita Morgan rolled 
the top score for the women with a 958 score, and Sue Hegelmeyer came in second place with an 876. 
Chad Bischof had the top score for the men at 1121, beating out Tyler Morgan’s score of 1105. 

On December 9th, MCBA will hold its Annual Holiday Tournament at 2:00. We hope to see a good 
turnout for this tournament as well. 

In state bowling news, the KSBA Open Tournament just concluded this past weekend in Frankfort. I will 
update any local winners once results are finalized. 

Monday Afternoon Galaxy Seniors League:

Scores were up in this league last week, with eight bowlers exceeding a 200 game. Six men 
accomplished this milestone score, with Donny O’Bryan rolling the top score of 246. Ronnie Hurd 
bowled a 234, and Rodney Ison was close to him with 231. Hurd rolled the best series for the men with 
614, followed by Ison’s 612 and Emory McNew’s 577.

For the women of this league, Shirley Bentley had a 225 and Jan Addison bowled a 224. These scores 
were new season highs for this league. Novel Davis almost hit the 200-game mark with a 197. Jan 
Addison rolled a 629 series, the top series for the entire league for the week and the best series for 
women for the season. Shirley Bentley had the second highest women’s series at 586.

Monday Night Galaxy Classic League:

Top scores for game and series remain extremely competitive in this league, with six bowlers exceeding 
a 260 game and eight bowlers bowling a 700 series or better. Richard Rogers bowled the high game of 
the week with 278, just beating out Kenny Kysar’s 277. Corbin Roberts and Rusty Parsons tied for the 
third highest game of 268. It was Parsons with the best series of the week of 760, followed by Johnny L. 
Johnson at 741 and Kysar with 740. 

Narita Rose bowled a 213 game and 623 series to lead the women of the league this week. Toni Young 
rolled a 203 and Haley Hardy had a 188 game. Young also bowled the second highest women’s series of 
553, followed by Hardy at 543. 

Tuesday Morning Arlington League:

Bridgett Settles had the top game (204) and series (549) for the week. Other top games were bowled by 
Donna Schultz (196) and Karen Kensicki (183). Kensicki rolled the second-highest series of 471, followed 
by Gail Campbell at 451.



Tuesday Night Galaxy Girls:

Novel Davis rolled a 214 game to lead the league. Toni Young bowled a 205 and Carole Bales had a 202 
to also make the leaderboard. Young finished the night with the top series of 577, followed by Davis 
who bowled a 543. Bales ended with the third highest series of the week at 518.

Tuesday Night Bad Bowlers League highlights:

Bobby Abrams led all bowlers in this no-tap league with a game of 266. Mike McFerron was close behind
him with a 263, and Jim Anderson finished with the third highest men’s game of 254. Anderson rolled 
the best men’s series of 697, followed by Abrams (640) and McFerron (637). 

April Brumfield bowled a 230 game, a season high for the women. She also finished the night with the 
best women’s series of 574.

Wednesday Night Wednesday Wonders:

Troy Conner bowled 11 out of twelve strikes in a game to finish with a high game for the men of 279. 
This game was tied for the highest game of the week among all leagues. Jacob Sparks had the second-
best game of 266, while Richard Rogers and Donnie Philbeck tied in the third spot at 257. Conner also 
had the best men’s series of the night with 770, followed by Mark Rogers with 724 and Philbeck at 703. 

Toni Young (224), Narita Rose (190) and Poovie Bryant (165) led in women’s game this week. Rose was 
also the top series with a 513, edging out Young (512) in second, and Pat Holtzclaw (474) was third 
highest series. 

Thursday Night Outcast League:

Scores were very competitive in this league for the week as well, with eight men exceeding a 250 game. 
Corbin Roberts finished with a 279 game, tied for the highest game of the week among all leagues. Ryan 
Felts was very close behind him with a 277 game, while Johnny L. Johnson was third best at 266. Roberts
just missed the 800 series milestone with a 794, the highest series among all leagues for the week. 
Michael Beeler rolled the second-best series of 735, and Johnson bowled a 728.

Haley Hardy bowled a 243 game, the highest women’s game among all leagues for the week. She was 
followed by Rita Morgan (204) and Shirley Bentley (196). Hardy also rolled the best women’s series of 
647, tops among all women in all leagues this week. Pauline Burkhart and Bentley tied for the second 
highest women’s series of 538.

Friday Night TGIF League:



Only a few points separated the top men’s games for the week. Richard Rogers was on top with a 248, 
edging Tyler Harris (246) and Mark Rogers (242). Harris ended the night with the best series of 672, 
followed closely by Richard Rogers at 670. Mark Rogers bowled a 618 to take the third spot for the 
week. 

Margaret Tilsley and Novel Davis tied for the highest women’s game of 190. Toni Young was in third for 
the week at 180. Young finished the night with the top series of 532, while Tilsley and Davis tied for 
second at 488.   


